
ithinlea of theTharacwS thi^tr

%."5SS5^HBKs
Immediately sdjoSto! the 

property, but higher un ra m, is the Tyeq mine The ^ 
iu a continuation of the Lsnof® 
So far the company have 8 
leir energies to “blocking 
• The ore from the Tvee 
“ported by an aerial tetmwav" 
lies in length, to the Bsqvdmah 
iaimo railway, near 
'hich point the ore will he^afe*8’«-.•.ïiâr5

11 .aiglt oC°the'Esquimau

slwx
few carloads of gbod ore^h!^’ 

1 ready shipped. 0re h»ve
ty miles from Victor!« j here is another mineral belt5”6 
ake district, where an i^ênse 

of copper pyrites has bee?Z!

sÆV&sgrS
empment is being wXh^’wTth

con-
out”
will

region about Barkley Sound 
berm Canal holds many imrJiï1 
pper areas. In the sSb»' 
here are some 5,000 feet o? 
ound workings about one-fourth 
been performed during 1901 a 
ant was also installed, consisting 
aerial tramway for the convev”- 
f the ore to salt water, an air 
ssor and targe loading bunkers 
other valuable copper and iron 

being developed in theles are

magnetite deposits are of vast

Pownseud, W ashington, 'U S a 
ias been the means of directing 
it tent ion to the possibility of 
ly establishing iron 
on Vancouver Island, 
the scope of this

ex-

suc- 
and- steel 
It is not 

summary re- 
enter fully into detail, but at- 

should lie drawn to the natural 
of cheap transportation

power, timber, cheap - mining 
T available fuel, and fluxes. As 
as can he ascertained at present 

>n should be produced* ou Vancou- 
fland at $10.65 per ton. from 
the Dominion government bounty 

50 should be deducted for the pur- 
f striking the piargin between the 
nd sale price. Immense benefits 
accrue to British Columbia from 

locessful operation of iron and 
works. No class of mining de
cent equals such an industry in 
lg up a good wage-earning popu- 

It therefore behooves every 
er of the community to assist this 

of Trade in obtaining full and 
e information to place before 
lists, of whom there are always 

awaiting proposals which after 
investigation will show probable 
s on capital to be invested.
* Coast, V. I.—On many of the 
to the north of the Alberni 
the development of mineral 

i is progressing, 
ents of ore have beep made. At 
c 'Bay there are some black sand 
. gold deposits. These have been 
d, and the gold saved is import

showing that- Vancouver Island’s 
( are not confined to the mountain

In a few cases

Board is indebted to the kindness 
burtesy of Dr. T. iR. Marshall. D. 
Bdin.), for the . following remarks 
p mineral resources of Vancouver
F Marshall is specially qualified to 
j upon the subject as in addition 
? scientific knowledge he has had 
Avantages of some years of per- 
observations.

re years ago the few settlèrs living 
e .Coast fringe of Vancouver Is- 
xealized that the mountains held 
might prove future wealth to 

The farmers and woodmen be- 
iprospectors and soon demonartrated 
the Island from north to south 
traversed by numerous copper 
" each readily traceable by the in- 
rable outcroppings of ore. If sur- 
udications.count for anything, even 
rirgin mining camp, one is justified 
suming that the Island must soon 
an important place as a copper 
cer. Already in the short period of 

is crowded the experience 
ortune of most mining camps. (First 

a period of excitement, when 
5, were staked by the hundreds and 

indication of ore was deemed 
og possibility. jPropeyties of merit 
held at prohibitive prices, and 

erest wildcat sold from $50 to $100 
aim. Amateur miners with a few 
tod dollars cut trails, built shacks 
R*afched the surface of the ground, 
© find that Nature did not yield up 
-easures readily. The boom was 
lly followed by a perioth'bf de- 
n- which in many a deserving 
has lasted for many years. The 

«s of the copper-bearing areas of 
>uver Island was. however, too ap- 
t to permit of any prolonged per- 
f depression, and now the third 
which is that of serions and pro- 

’e minintr. has commenced, which 
mtirely displaced the wild excite- 
and crude speculation of boom 
The best of the copper lands are 

acquired by those who know about 
r mining and have the means to 
it a success. Copper smelters are 
erected by men of wide experience 
von Id certainly not make the ven- 
nnless they accurately estimated 
linernl resources of the Island.

month now shows some further 
remeut,,more ore 

proof that the 
rhaps the great naturel advantages 
ap mining have stimulated a quick

ears

a

blocked outf, and 
ore “goes down.”

1.
glance at the chart will show that 
«land is dcpnlv indented bv navig- 
hannels which permit of the cheap 
ge of the ore to the smelters, 
e .outcrops of ore occur on the 
' mountain slopes, wnich 

exploitation; and the mountains 
lotiled to the very tops with a 
forest growth, affording valuable 

g, timber and fuel at every point. 
?d cedars at varying altitudes pro- 
by simple splitting, 'boards and 

for the construction of houses.

means

lere are no water problems, as the 
111 is abundant.
lerywhere cheap water power is 
Ible, and all that is wanted is a 
pe and Pelton-wheel.
|e above general remarks are hap- 
pupported by recent development 
I at various points along the West 
l iNo matter how extreme the 
I at which the development work 
hg conducted, there is the pleasing 
If success. At the north end of 
Land, at Quatsina Sound, an ener- 
pompany of Americans have prov- 
b existence of extensive ore bodies. 
ave made a trial shipment to prove 

At Nootka immense outcrop- 
lof magnetite carrying secondary,
| sulphides have been discovered^ 
Jossibility that these outcrops may 
kply the cuppings to copper ore is 
^d likely by the work done on 
pince group, Sidney Inlet, which 
p the other end of this mineral 
The magnetite outcrops on the 

I group show but few indications • 
per—sometimes a little bornite and 
I glance, often merely green stain 
[per carbonate. At depth, how- 
[rojn 40 to 80 feet), the magnetite 
place to rich copper ore. The re- 
p the work on the Prince group 
Unable, as it shows what may be 
M of the numerous and extensive 
bite outcrops. This magnetite and 

association is certainly an im* 
wCon tinned on Page Three.)
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s^sksmsss gAftses. aww?* ;anS- ’vbs.«aranAas/gra?
....... «... awawH" “ *««>■»«t sss^iswsssfsi ?sss ss ssrStiVsesF- «æætî-sæ .-«• *■slowue-ss^ of communication .between and thia .Board hae r^eived Us rodem^ahipZE ^ “ ^oloSon ^ 7^ “"

\K-toria and the va nous camps along Promise that it will be enquired into, The buaineki '. , »ug the eettlement of Malcolm
,be Coast. The matter was brought with the objeîf “of doing ererytUng cannot b? w 8t?MlshmeBta with a colony of Finlandero™nii j?’
to the notice of both the Provincial Posable to assist the mining industry new vessels3 for ther#> ^ mland comprises 28,000 acres of 
m l Dominion -governments, and al- °f the province, while at the sam** Hmn renaîra Q iwî\Tr5or u erj 18 considerable terms of the avrepm^nf
though the latter has increased its aub- collecting a proper and equitable satisfactory8when u8Sd- This is more company shall place a aettW^n
stdv, it proved iusuffleient to ensure amount of taxation therefromT The Sany of the ZZLls family L each 80 acrM th,? imna^„°^
market! improvement in the service. m,mug laws are certainly liberal. iAur Zk and Victoria ,at BBqnl" ments to the aSregara Vilne

Coal.-The coal output of Vancouver free, miner (a person holddng a licite tor aîd thaï th» i °rïlg“ rîgl.s" P» acre must be mfde hlfoïe »
Island during 1901 was 1,291,744 tons, mating ¥5) can stake a claim 1,500 by open competition Zfth is, obtame<i 1“ grant to the 28,000 acres is 
Tile exports to California were 710,330 1-500 feet, about 50 acres, and hold it eStablisi^Zo^P^getSonnd^'' W<trk® iu lleu of taxesfor^ a^tem^f’Jii 
tons, or about 30 per cent, of the total improving to the value of only $100 It is regretted ^thst th» rv„ • • year? the company mubt constmet ïn
consumption in that state. The fact P61" annum. After five such annual government although » ÜL-.1.Ï ’Dominion public improvements reouired t.v fit*that it can compete with the coal pro- improvements, the survey .being reàk- Ses not asafst shfpbuilcU^ «fttiei», other than schSSls^that
duct'd in Washington, which is not oned an improvement worth $100 a been suggested thatZ ba6 Crown graut shall not be iasnod
liable for duty, speaks volumes for its crown grant can be obtained. After a ton be given on teasel *10 peI after the expiration of seven ve^- JwSJ
excellent quality. .The use of oil in crown grant is given, there is a tax if Zfit in Brifhh time tbe Chief OoSSl 't
California is lessening the demand for ■*> cents per acre per1 annum; which it ing the next five veers am? üZ,8 » f,atl»fietJ that the required
coal there, as fuel oil is taking the place 18 understood has not ‘been paid’ in very $5 per ton on such* veâaeladhnin°3ns-*f 8ettlers has been placed on thl^Tahmfl* 
Of, coal in many large establishments .It.is hoped that the thePJxï toMg five y^ara ‘sucZf other terms and conffltions^^m-
where steam power as used. (During moment will lnsisfi on the prompt nay- bonus would nro.hflbl'v a « j * piled with. Among other nrnvia-i/tvt*,the year 1901 the consumption of Van- ™ent of all such arrears, or cahcef the enoouragement tn Wiea^?rd' 8l,fflCleDt ^Torated iu the amènent 
couver Island coal in lOalifomia was crown «vanta and allow the claims to be vessels fo^carryine onlh^^imhîfVll*/7 that setters areSo-si^nn
the second largest on record, but there re-loçated. It would be immiSwe and the freight! tT^l Agreement that they VhaU il£ni
is now a falling off in the demand; and the limit of these few p^es to source would then be raid to taZdians lhk? Zte’M to become British “ubtorti
prices are lower. It should 'be meu- 4° justice to the mineral wealth of instead of the owners of<L,£i^ailadlaPs that they will conform to all *3$
tinned that Vancouver Island coal is Bntish Columbia and its development is now don K mente of the law without Z
used by the United States navy in Those who desire further information which the Board ahoiits 'i5 ,a matter any ‘tOonscience clauses” nr^Um-?!66 t0
preference to the coal produced in the peered to the report ot the Hon of. the B°*rd should not 1086 ■$« pofitical doctrines toe^niay hofd^t'h^ 
Facihe Coast states. The coal deposits J*16 jMmister of Mines, which will be The (Board iR . they consent to bear a^m«a inOf Vancouver Island are not confined fished on application at toe Provim nets aM cZrtU of the Ho^6 /‘n" ‘‘S6 «.untryVand that thtlr tuMren
to those now being worked; other Department of Mines, Parliament Prentice for the folk,• »”' J\.D- shall be educated in the nn!L “r? 
fields will doubtless ,be opened up when Buildings, Victoria, or at this office. on agriculture^SaUm™1'0" ‘‘n the Bugüish languag^ P bhC 8chools

m*Fs-i5tsh» « sESgfWSsMVancouver Island, -Queen Charlotte 5 g A8 dePeu.deDt and the „ !^s„°Lthe Province generally been 'increased eir=nm?Ch nnmber will be
Islands, on the north and west coast of rwrta^e To^finiîï ?re ? on® ot im- matd fot aV h8,? 6 '°?dltion- The de- wjji] !^ditas oF'l1/ as circumstances 
the Mainland, abound- in minerals simi- et,T° ‘ lu9,t.rate what has been Sa”d fZr 5'1 ’and8 of farm produce has ment wotv J?fhou!d the P an of eettle-
lar to those already described At of nn« hin <br,ectlon- the experience fa/ter. tha!> Production, while K -Jiti L aucceasfuUy, the com-
Tex-ada Island some 6t themines „ ?flnd m»v h® ?^neeï mines of Boss- ™,ew^"d P"ces has been uniformly der^ikttetmf ?,led «similar area un- 
>hii)i>in<r ore cooner-^old nnd ûrmV8 rm,® J?ndA m^y be, 9lted- Iu the year 1697 u^ai^8- In the case of beef cattle and » terms and conditions,
iron ore is shinned to the blast fnrn^ï Î5® total smelting charge, direct and iu- oa.ts, both staples of prime importance rts from explorations of Bulk-
ne°aDr Port Œend° During Z y!!r Per tdn of ÏÏf»m5S2J>ee" higher thanT ye^ra "oTZ n?olh,l° P^Te tba‘ thia section
1991 there were located and recorded dnced^ s/i t v thos! charges were re- ?,“d p™8pe^f are good fdr their con- a eonsidérablï JîïOT1^e hom,es for 
on Texada Island 124 mineral bairns ftvnïl peF. ton of ore. Those fllture,ls most promising soil »nd tUral I^pulation,
Many others were recorded ™ ft. “£?I65 arÇ instructive in showing the „ farmers having cleared lands, who 5„mate being excellent for
other islands, inlets, bays etc eduction in cost of treating ore from Zu devote their time to the production hf PurPoses. It will, however.

Boundary .-Mining in the Boundary ora fr,Z Z‘m? Wltlun five years. The ^„Idh«r 8taPle crops or finished-farm road or Sry*t0 Provide a wagon
country is advancing very raoMlv lî Z Sr£m the Len<)ra, on Vancouver Is- , of ?ho a- , - - ay tp,, render settlement
the year 1899 the value of the ere C°3Î much Iess to smelt and citiYaV JarSÇly as a result of the edt\ receiving th „t^sail?le- The subject is
mined there amounted to about a outra fYY covered smelting, min- ZZ™”1 conducted through the ment ® he Uentlou of the govern-
ter of a million dollars .In 1dm tnL m?,’ an4 IW miles of transportation by medium of Farmers’ Institutes through-
increase was three million dollars and (üi'IiHnd u'ater’ excluhive of indirect J??tthe province, both the theory, an’d nteratnr8 iîbe ïear a. laÇKe amount of 
since then there has been » fS-kT smelting charges. practice of modern farming have been “terature has been distributed by the
crease in the output of the mtols rom- e™? the Boundary country the cost of roisin?P»01îi df°Llate’ in regard to stock Imerton °» ^"”*5 al1 
pared with the correspondiL month^f SïSLsmeltiug ot. copper ore is hut ™gu.aud feedluS. crop-raising, and andi Europe, including „
last year. The ore contai^ copner ‘5<Y.iPe+ t‘on',ore- , Improvements iu 88,1 cultivation, so that the true economy “TkL m. Pamphlet form,
and gold principally, and although low- (he -iP K,nts a?d the advantage of much ?Lnfa ?g 18 better understood, both wtlSe. subject of immigration is one
grade, the ease with which it if mined ™ .b e water power and cheap fuel 8F°f8 and soil have benefitted, and the ?“ich is receiving the earnest considera-
and the proximity of the smeltera SaJ^be expected to afford further re- ^t?.tTas 8f. farming has been raised. ™n 8f the goverameut, and no effort
rnits profitable workius Auctions. Ihe management of the h *n dairying, a notable development 11 tbeir part will be lacking to induce

Trail Creek.—The mines near Pn=s ^rflnby smelter is to be congratulated Z,?® tak5n PIace—the establishmeut of dei?irat)le class of .settlers to locate 
land are maintaining their lead in tht upo° lts success in showing the low ^°P®ratlve aad private creamery plants the lands of the province,
value of yield. ™6 C88t at which the low grade copper ores th® manufacture of butter has gone “J. D. PliTlNTIKIK

Nelson—In the Nelson mining divi- ,the Boundary country cau be ban- ?,:ea.dll?iforward in a11 t.he /arming dis- “Acting Provincial Secretary.”
siou. which contains a number of mines dbedV • ^be result will doubtless be far lautoi-ies6 nasteîn?rafj1oe10n of the older 
of differing characteristic^ unfa vfSWe reaehll?f and beneficial to the province nas mcreasea, so that me
developments in some proDertifi SeneralTy. There are smelters at the *°tal output of fresh creamery butter,
been offset bv improvement tonthera® ,£“llow-ing places, namely: Granby, commanding the highest market figures
and the division P continues to^sifnw greenwood Trail. Nelson and Texada has nearly doubled during the past 
steady improvement^u the number ^ ,sla.nd’ . ™8 Board recently received s0°- . .. t
developed and productive mineZ f ?“ lu<lairy from a United States Smelt- ,h. An indirect result of great value in 
'Sloean.—In the Slocan division ei,Q mg company as to what openings there .is connection has been the gradual mines produce silver and lead® YLi Y'f ni!e f®r establishing such works in Brit- lmprovement in the quality of the dairy 

though the ores ara rich in those mfrau" ,sh «“"imbia. It would therefore ap- herds, as a result of systematic milk' 
conditions prevail whiïh effect?,«dï ra’ 1>pa‘; probable that the erection <M «“«ng, and the keeping of accurate re
tard production. The owners 'ti«™ smelters will keep pace with the opening f£rds production made possible
Ven depending on the Unirad Stato? mg up of the mines. ^ UZnvt e cîî?mery S-V8tem- Oonden-
for a market, and ores have gone the?! SALMON. MîLm ViL®^ "8W manufacture* at
for treatment. Transportation charges The salmon pack in 1991 — 1286156 „ JikÏJ’ ,Prase,r river, and
are necessarily high i/ZnsCene! *!f case^-was mu!h larger toau b£ ?aSug hit SSSSk*^ 8UL «Sf
the great distance to the smelters, fore put up in British Columbia in one the dfvel!!m!w^.f th«k jl* w.ith
Present low prices of these metals ad- season, and it is satisfactory to note as®an adiunet
w1vntbre prefita'ble shipment of only the that the run of fish in the .Fraser river; hogs suitable for ronsmmwlm? îlr «™bh
hlghrr.Y Fade ores- The situation would .was fully up to expectations. There m^t’ an(i the nrîcè? °h«!! Çf®?
!nvüYCb imProved if the Dominion has been a decline in prices realized, very ’remunerative to the cnraroweoiW 
government would further protect the aud the stocks on hand are unusually “in sheeu-raisinir1 whflo'^^eïm.et^he 
home market for lead, and this Board large. Demand is limited to require- claimed tw ihe^’ind^rtv i. SZîÎ!
Hni.eraW1Veii. . assurance of the ments for immediate consumption, and fast vet the business is rnnrünrafiraWe 
^“érable the Minister of Trade and it is not likely to improve until an esti- than formerhowinv Î! rti lZZ- sK?
(>mm^ce that the question shall re- mate can be formed of this year’s pack. aD(j better mialitv of tho 
cai?6 w?e coJlslderation, but no action This industry is suffering from the com- all<j the higher prices naiff8 fnr^mrtn!1
/‘‘be taken until parliament re- petition of canners it the state of The us! ofn??e-bra?ram« isnZ^n
assembles Washington, who put up fish of equally ja® gtothronti? twYLlVYYfZhZ
, }j bas been suggested that foreign good quality, and by cheaper methods Flockmaiters’ association raw
of £S n?rmg Pay a duty of catehing them are able to undersell pro£nt breed!?! wh!’ have mad?
minSs rarcheDBi ^ben this is doge, the British Columbia product. In the yearly importations of well-bred stock 
?™eg “ the Slocan district will again year 1897 the British Columbia pack “pZliZraistog ha! of late romma!?:

The Dominion govern- was 1,015,477 cases, while that of the ed attentfon miirl in h!rmonv^tith 
mannfüf ?®d t grant a bonus on the Fuget Sound canneries was only 350,000 possibilities of the business, notahlv so 

’ pig-lead. i,? Cauadafrom casts. In 1901 the Puget Sound pack in the ft?™!L distrirtf^Snttouous ?!
?re as follows: $5 per was 1,363,297 cases, that is, 127,141 the .principal %wS ®eïnrodZti!!

<uJ \Zer* lîsj, °», refined lead pro- cast s in excess of British Columbia’s has, so far proven the mostPprofitable 
datin'! 19M g$2^ri=$g l^”! 93 lalgest pack. On Puget Sound the fish Kch of "the fuZsto?, Tore®
ton duriiZ’l906d $lper a?eu toke” in tra,p8’ These traps fur- larly where small flocks- of laying birds

™ A Yra’ ..Experiments have msh steady employment for a number are in movable houses 6îeà I? hv Yrad Sir producing pig- of men all the year round, in repairs, “Horse breeding is "in a verv healthv
4cce!syf,d^tJsC1-7-- The8? have proved improvements, etc. On tins side •£ conditio” th! demand tor hor^ flesh 
areClwi(? ’ZrY « reported that plans the boundary the fish are caught in nets, of all kinds has been good and the 
efin!?v g PAepa,red for the erection of a and the season being short, fishermen prices paid for Inimlls !f nkv ?ualit? 

la? alreadyAbre?Pman^ refined lead ?f al* nationalities must be assembled have been constantly on th!^upward
y Deen “>ade. for that purpose. For some years the Heavy draft horses have given largest

Last Kootenay.—The mines of Bast British Columbia canning industry has returns to breeders, and, as the demand 
dxootenay, producing silver and lead been threatened^wjth ruin by the fisher- for such is likely to be constant, it has 
pnncipally, are also suffering from the men on the Fraser river demanding induced special efforts in feeding and 
low prices of these metals. The output exorbitant prices for the fish at the breeding to meet it. This is true of both 
Of the Crow’s Nest collieries, 198,587 commencement of the season, and the farming and ranching districts
tous of coal, sold at such, and 111,683 canners having laid in many tens ef “Wheat raising for milling purposes
■i-c/o— coke’ or a gross output of thousands of dollars’ worth of supplies, iu interior districts is an exception to 
■ii9,/oo tons of coal, which greatly ex- cans, etc., have had to choose between the general upward trend of farming 
Whs the output of previous years, but having such supplies thrown on their interests, owing chiefly to the method of 
“*? ,not, ™eet the demands. This was hands or paying high prices for the fish, continuons cropping of the area devoted 

due to the undeveloped condition The cost of the fish on the Fraser river to this crop, usually followed, and con- 
ot the collieries and insufficient trans- ,is now practically double that paid in sequent lower acreage production than 
Portation facilities, which disabilities are the early years of the canning industry, formerly. This season’s crop, however, 
wung overcome as speedily as possible, and the price paid last year represented promises well, and the output should be 
it has been stated in previous reports an excess of fully $1 per case compared much greater than in the preceding 
that there is no better fuel found on the with similar fish caught in traps in year. (Diversified farming is, to some 
l acific Coast, and the above facts sub- Puget Sound. There is another phase extent, displacing the order of things 
^annate those statements. of the question. The fish » taken m here referred to, and will eventually

Cariboo—There is not much change Puget .Sound are mostly on their way become general in these districts, and 
to report in connection with Cariboo, to the spawning grounds m the Fraser far more profitable.
Ihe recovery of gold from the creeks River. It’has been observed that the “Fruit growing, particularly in the 
b.v ordinary placer methods, the hr- sa'm0D>, on returning to those grounds southern portion of the Okanagan val- 
drauhemg 0f gold-bearing gravels, and front the ocean, head for the south ley, and on Vancouver and the adjacent 
the exploitation of the old channels of coast of Vancouver Island, which they islands, has been very successful, 
former rivers by mean» of shafts and follow some finies and, then scatter Okanagan apples have now an estab- 
tunnels embrace the principal mining through various channels almost ex- fished reputation in the markets of the 
vorks. There was a scarcity of water clusively through United States rwaters, Kootenaya and Northwest Territories,
’nn 80™e pf the hydraulic camps during before finally mataug for the Fraser w-hile the prices received for last sea- 
L’f.Y .of.% season of 1901, and a conse- river. The remedy for .the British SOn’s crop were better than those of 
qiient failing off in the gold output, but Columbia situation is obvious, namely, any previous year since fruit-growing 
mei jar,b°° district is nevertheless the establishment of traps on the south pas f>e6D of commercial importance in 
looked upon as a future goM-producing. of Vancouver Island. The fish could the prOTince.
th Ytry greater importance than then be intercepted and canned as “A most satisfactory improvement 
"“ea the placers were well known cheaply as on the United states side. pas fieen brought about in the mebods 
throughout the world. In the Fall, re- It is.most important that a proper un- of pacyng and shipping fruit, atid com
ports reached the Coast of new “placer” ders.tauding between the Dominion and mercial fruit-growing has now reached.
-trikes on the Horsefly rivet. It was Provincial7governments for toe control a stage where its expansion can he car- 
„°o late then to verify them, hut their of ipie8® fisheries should be. arrived at ried forward ou safe lines to any rea- 
“fteat will doubtless be ascertaiued this imifiediatèly, atid the present conditions gong-fle extent,' as the outside markets 
•season. of the salmon industry relieved before awailatile are growing at an unprece»-

it becomes irretrievably "too late. dented rate, and the province is free
DEBP SEA FISHERIES. from the most troublesome insect pests

The halibut fisheries have received common to the United States and .East- 
more attention lately, and it is prob- ellLpSti?i . . .
able that the success of the vessels now ’’Freight rates on fruit and farm pro- 
engaged in them will lead to others dnee.—Considerable reductions have been 
being put in that service. The fish made in these by the Canadian Pacific 
are reported to be plentiful and of ex- Hallway company,, largely through the 
cellent quality. Upon arrival in port, work of the spegal commissioner ap- 
they are packed in ice and sent to Pomtod by the Provincial government 
Eastern Canadian points for sale. m 1001, and as the office of Freight 

amATTxnn Rate 'Commissioner oas been made per-
A-JADirsLr. maiient. further results of value in this

The sealing operations for 1961 re- connection may* be expected.,er 
suited in a catch of 24,160 skins. This t ry PTRiENTIiOE)
was much below the average, aud it Minister of Agriculture,
was fortunate that the schooners were 
economically operated, or loss would 
have resulted. The prices realized 
show a slight decline compared with 
the previous year.

T
Progress Of

The Province
‘ër&pmto'sBBatBîriSoSBs; HmKns-we weanan -mn»

brought.down by toiler!, JoVwhkh*ore^thr^hMdi^i tit^^TKum^f ÿsfowp^amiumïï

Œ&sgë 'firasM' iswis érE L,
tirs, x-»

Im ton»A Canada anfi it wUl » drydock at Bsquimalt. ThebarraS*
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». .“Ot the purport of this review
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and have commenced to profit toy the 
àa^tease of travel. The citizens reflect 
roS i?perui Tlew in the future of Vi? 
rorau ln tb® Permanent character of the 
«trail work* now in hand. The man 
aeiira • X be,ng Paved with woods*- 

. Ooncrete sidewalks are bdw 
laid. Some acres of the harbor are!! 
the course of reclamation. 'The haw? 
Sfa t0“e embankment to almost cww- 

- tb® low lands behind are 
being filled in. The cost of this work 
Will amount to about $159,900. 
i„qra wooden bridge connecting Victoria 
ro ra, ra?.iiaT?Vtat,cm at E^uimaJt to 
9?eel i£ra‘;ed bV a modern^uctm? 5 
ted, estimated to cost $100 000

ânavierariStaied again that thé oûttock 
keentoi ^5ra°Vmaterial advancemennth. 
of Ttiftira1 r-Jfa Pp.mtion as the capital 
££• . ltlsb Columbia and one of iK, t tCftitles, washover S?

. ra-Laa, e„tT'.BOTM
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ssir tewCSrSrtHürs.tssjgï s p» bStiî- , -. exists, and ”eted .by the council, too has LI „

ample suitable lands £?lmmnous and variéd as to anf mf 
The successful consumma- 'vious year. The present to no «™ ^- policy would greatly in- Ration 11Uttf çSTSSÎal^VïïÆ 

sums of , -8s..of the Board is to be maintained, be ÆK A0t M i8 respectful,y^h-

factured- articiérZoFïïït C F" President.

&*’<&&&tusses r«à,* as?SS<®5
In some parts of the proviuce there The ortoJ^ fUll? np t0 last yearX 

are. large unbroken, tracts of suitable of °°PPer and silver had been
lands, but generally the lands are In ’rao IT’ C0PPer having dropped 4 cents
ara Pim t0 ®Sa11 m'xed farms, and’ such fered ¥hto’ wUd ?ilver aIs0 having suf- 
are obtainable near all the minim- kl^ was the reason of the doc-
camps and settled portions of the pro* ofoWfi^-86^81 .°r the «“ver ?nin!£ 
uice. It must be stated that the ûto!^1D^™5*lres$ he showed that the min- 
progress made in some dines of agricui- mnî-°Utpa^ 04 British Columbia 
raie7110tably da'rying and fruitogrow- ^ 1traUYan1d a half more than the output 
raf7iS m»8t'gratifying, and should af- îL^rarai k01Land only within$160,OoSof 
ford encouragement for further and total output of the rest of the De- 
fin J® Vmi?rOUa development along that .of water had retards
:'h°e’ —The province of Manitoba and ? aeer mimng in Cariboo, tout this had 
fiMrao.N°Etb‘West Territories are now ° more than made up in other Jiure 

very rapidly, and it is be- !L^!llng’evE5e per caPita output tort 
-, yed that by circulating reliable, con- Jfar was $134, or 23 per cent greater 

‘“formation as to the than the year before. British Columbia 
nrav?nnlairab!6 111 different parts of the Produced over 49 per cent of the min- 
provance, their cost unimproved, cost era! output of the Dominion. As to
immf rati1*® m°St Profitable,®theP^!de®of alogto^had^told hh^thit^faHuïes

6S*ue iVG « rfi8TYi&“ss.otis.«g 
f/Sjix a*suah rs« ïhxæ:
‘e.-.^ebeved will be found ready and not keep up, as the price of cornier had 
2'Meessary astistance. fallen. The iron ind^ h^Tot a<£
h"ave wFU h!ld ”W°plira’„ W® 88 desired, bût the government
««Ie iTe 1J air* Continue to draw had the matter in hand and wert> <nv-

iMdBritEd N0e%sOt^ CTt! ^!ra^rmofth^eC!rÜ

Victoria.-The‘trade of Victoria has îïl! k® ,C07ld 8uPPlr thie. The speaker 
been maintained. The foreign imports kPoko.of the big «plosion and said a 
for the twelve mouths ending 30th Wa+ t0 .aM>omted to gath-
ultimo amounted! to $3,284 598 and the r ‘“formation to ascertain whether great- 
total custom house revenue ’for the er. safety couM “ot be provided for the 
same period was $937,201.16. The in- ™,1uer8- Reference was made to the de
land revenue collected toy the Dominion velopment in the Kootenay districts, and 
government in Victoria was $191,640.82. the increase in the amount of ore ship- 
The outlook for a greater volume of Ped- The Elmore oil process was to he 
business at the capital was never bet- tested at Rossland, and if it proved a 
ter, for the development of mines within 8“ccess, it would enable the low grade 
a few miles of Victoria cannot fail to or?s to be worked at a profit. The Hall 
have a beneficial effect. The estab- Hines smelter was bidding for custom 
lishment of fish traps is an immediate smelting and he was also told that the 
necessity if the salmon fishing industry Pilot Bay smelter would toe reopened 
is to continue in British Columbia, shortly. There was no fear of the Bonn- 
Many of such traps, with the necessary dary Creek district if the smelting charg- 
canneries, will have to be built in the es were kept down to the present rates, 
vicinity oil Victoria. An present knew of the development of

The merchants have been greatly the mines of Mount Sicker and .there 
assisted in their efforts to secure tousi- were also good mines on the West Coast, 
ness by the operations of the Victoria The government believed that the sal- 
&. Sidney railway company. The capi- vation for the salmon canning industry 
tal for the construction of that line depended upon the Dominion government 
was secured by the corporation of Vic- permitting the use of traps. The Pre
toria guaranteeing interest upon it. vincial government had nothing to do 
For a few years the guarantee has been with the granting of trap licenses, but 
paid and there was not much benefit traps were useless without the foreshore 
derived, but iu the fall of 1999 the rights. It was a difficult matter to deal 
citizens agreed to subsidize a car ferry with, but he would say that no foreshore 
service between Sidney and the Main- rights had been promised as far as he 
land, to connect with the Great North- knew, and the matter would toe fully dis- 
ern railway, one of the United States cussed with all interested before any 
transcontinental systems. The cars of were granted. There, was no reason why 
that system, as well as those of other tiie rights should toe reserved for those at 
transcontinental railways, now arrive present engaged in the industry. 
iu Victoria over the Victoria & Sidney As to rafiways, he still believed that 
railway, and the earumgs of the line Messrs. Mackenzie & 'Mann Were désirons 
will very soon relieve the citizens of of making Victoria the terminus of their 
the Payment of any guaranteed inter- rai] but he could not say they would 
est The railway company has recently (k) u £ithout a land grant. 
improved its. steadier connections with The ,flnau<.ial report was read and the 
the ‘sjands m the Straits of tleorgia, [-president appointed Messrs N. Hardie, 
!!d NanJimü8 !n VaTouve^ Istod £ Christie and J. F. Forrester auditor.
This service has secured the merchants t0|lie!?-cenT?o!g t®t>" Front;ce R 
of Victoria considerable business. Messrs, Hon J. D. Prentice R. Mi^ 
About the time of the negotiations for bm and James Anderson were elected 
the subsidizing of the railway car ferry mS?„era. 
service via Sidney, the Canadian Pacific The board then adjourned.
Railway Company arranged with the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Com
pany for the delivery iu Victoria, of its 
freight cars. This last improvement 
was accomplished without any cost to 
the citizens. Generally, the improved 
facilities and increased volume of 
business resulting from the above guar
antees are most encouraging. Refer
ence to the Canadian Northern, 
posed transcontinental line north 
Canadian Pacific railway, heading for 
Victoria, having been made under the 
remarks on railways generally, further 
comment is not necessary.

The geographical position of Victoria 
as a shipping point is unique. In addi
tion to the coasting steamers which call 
at the docks two, three, and some days as 
many as four large steamers engaged 
in Australian and Oriental trade may 
be seen discharging or loading freight at 
the same time. The present trade rep
resents only a small percentage of the 
cargoes carried by these steamers, but 
such facilities for foreign business are 
worthy of comment.

Within the past few months the citi
zens of Victoria have organized a 
Tenrist Association, for the purpose of 
making better known the attractions of 
the city and surroundings from a 
visitor’s standpoint. The natural ad
vantages of Victoria have always been 
regarded as without equal on the 
Pacific Coast. The equable climate 
throughout the year and the lovely 
scenery are strong points, but there are 
excellent roads for driving for many 
miles in the country, with good shoot
ing and fishing. The waters furnish 
good boating and yachting. In the 
summer the bays in the vicinity of 
Victoria may be seen dotted with the 
tents of campers. In the city the at
tractions are many and varied. At the 
Parliament Buildings will be found an 
excellent museum, exhibits of fruits, 
minerals, agricultural products, and 
specimens of timber, all the products of 
British Columbia. • The buildings are 
the admiration of all who have seen 
them. There is also a large park, golf 
links and other recreation grounds.
Thanks to the generosity of Mr. An
drew Carnegie, whose offer of $59,000 
has been accepted, the city library, now
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provements to its system in British Co
lumbia during the past 12 months, of 
wiuch the following are notable:

ihe Vancouver & Lulu Island section 
has been completed and opened for 
fra*0’ 17 miles, across the North Arm 
of the 1 raser river and iLulu island, to 
•ste veston.

Xhe Arrowhead and Kootenay rail
way, connecting Kootenay lake with 
ixout lake, is opened as far as Ger- 
i „r5 "“.Trout lake, 34 miles from 
Î? t*- steamer has been placed! on 
xrout lake for 'the conveyance of ,pas-

Œe^S^dSÔ1 ^k® ®‘ty-
The bridge across the Columbia river, 

near Robson, is completed, and a con- 
nection is thus formed between the Co- 
lumlna. and Kootenay railway, and the 
Columbia and Western railway by 
which the trains now run between Nel
son to Rossland or Midway without 
charge. Before the opening of this 
bndge a transfer was necessary at Rob
son.

The Great Northern has also complet
ed its system from Marcus, Washing
ton, up Kettle River valley to Cascade, 
aud thence through Grand Forks, Brit
ish Columbia, to Republic, Washington.
Ihe ores from Republic are expected 
very shortly to be available to British 
Columbia smelters.

This same company will control a line 
now under construction between Jen
nings, Montana, and Ferme, British 
Columbia, where the Crow’s Nest col
lieries are situated. The line is now 
operated by the contractors between 
Jennings and Gateway, in British Co
lumbia, distance 51 miles, and it is ex- 
pecieu io veacn r enne witnin tnree 
months.

•From the remarks made in the pre
vious report of this Board, wheu re
ferring to the provincial legislation in 
aid' of railways passed during the ses
sion of 1901, it was doubtless inferred 
that construction would probably not be 
proceeded with under that act. Such, 
unfortunately, has proved to be the 
case. The importance of the lines then 
provided for has not been lost sight of, 
as demonstrated by the acts which have 
been passed at the session recently 
closed covering the same ground.
The ‘Coast-Kootenay Railway Aid Act,

1902,” provides for 330 miles at the 
same rate of $4,500 per mile. This 
line is to traverse the southern portion 
of British Columbia, from Midway, in 
the Boundary Creek district, via Chilli
wack to a point near New Westminster, 
but south of Aie Fraser river, where 
one branch is to continue through New 
Westminster and on to Vancouver, and
the other is to proceed through Surrey A/r-rrvMand Delta to a point at or near the EDUOARMON.
mouth of the Fraser river, and1 counect British Columbia, affords excellent edu- 
with a suitable ferry “to give direct and eational opportunities, the sclmols being 
speedy communication with the city of ■ f "!td undenominational. They are 
Victoria” under the supervision of trustees elected

Another act, “The Midway & Vernon by the ratepayers, and cost the Prpvin- 
Railway Aid Act, 1902,” provides a sub- °‘,al government iu 1901, $312,187.17.
sidy of $5,000 per mile for 159 miles of New school districts can toe created by 
railway 'between Midway and Vernon. the /Lieutenant-Gk>vernor-m-Ck)uncil as 

(By the ‘^Pacific. Northern & Omineca 8?on as there are 15 children #between 
Railway Aid Act,” 135 miles of railway flx.?nd “teen yea» of age within, the 
between Kitimat Inlet and Hazeltou, on !imit,8 Prescribed. Por outlying agncul- 
the Skeen a river, can be subsidized at tura^ districts and mining camps this 
the rate of $5,000 per mile. arrangement is very advantageous.

If these three lines had been con- TRADE AND OUTLOOK,
«traded under the act of parliament The foregoing remarks show steady 
passed in 1901, only $4,000 per mile growth of the mineral output, in the 
would have been paid by the provincial face of low prices of copper, lead and 
government. silver; «a larger salmon pack than ever

The “Victoria & Yellowhead Pass before put up in one season; a good 
Railway Aid/ Act, 1902,” aids the con- demand for lumber at remunerative 
struction of a railway from Yellow- prices, and considerable improvement in 
head Pass to Bute Inlet, by a grant of agriculture. It is often stated, how- 
$5,000 for each mile of railway (not ever—and not without some truth—that 
exceeding 480 miles) between Yellow- -British Columbia is not enjoying that 
head 'Pass and Bate Inlet, conditional measure of prosperity which might be 
upon an agreement for the simultaneous expected. It will be profitable, tliere- 
construction (or within the same time fore, to consider some of the conditions 
limit) of a railway from Victoria or which account for the anomalous local 
Wellington to Seymour Narrows, via conditions.
Alberni, “it being the true meaning and It was stated in the Board's last re
intent of the act to provide for the con- poifc—-and the statement stands un- 
struction of a continuous line of trans- challenged—that British. Columbia’s per 
portation from the eastern boundary of capita contribution to the federal treas- 
British Oolumbia, at or near Yellow- ury is $25.67, against a per capita con- 
head Pass, to a point on the seaboard tribution for all Canada of only $8.98. 
at or near Bute inlet, thence by ferry This contribution is mostly made up 
to Vancouver Island, thence by the of duties on imported goods. Owing to 
Victoria & Seymour Narrows or the a change in the system of keeping the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway to Vic- customs returns at Ottawa, the imports 
toria, via Alberni and Nanaimo.” for the last year cannot be given, but

Such a railway has been under con- î6® Slewing imports for the year eudi- 
siderstion for many years past. The “g.,, j* I9op. nevertheless serve
route was surveyed by the Dominion 40 illustrate the point desired. In that 
government and originally intended for ,VPnr the province paid duties as fol- 
the Canadian Pacific railway. Subse- 10ws :
quentiy its construction!; was again con- Sheep ...................................  .$19,278 80
tfemplated, and a charter granted known Bacon and ham......... 63,149 59
as the Canadian Western Central, Mutton ......................   8.472 98
which afterwards merged into the Brit- Poultry .................................. 3,239 05
ish Pacific. Mr. R. P. Rithet interested Wheat flour ......................... 12,923 30
himself in the project last named, and Butter ..........................   20,522 96
spent a large sum of money ujion it, but. Condensed milk ......... 40,796 71
unfortunately for the province, just at And so the list might toe continued to

weathersea-
IlNTBR-IMPERIAiL TRADE'

The available information as to the 
progress of the conference between the 
thftPpnln^ .aut.b°Eties and the premiers of 
the colonies is very limited, further than 
the fact that a break in the proceed®

honorable gentleman has the deenest
~!X0f hthis Bpard’ !for apart® from 
concern for his sufferings, he is looked
a^erfeetea® ot the “kief advocates of 
Mnra^ A d arra“gemeut wheretoy the 
Mother Country and her colonies may
tSal 8 pr,efef,ence m inter-imperial 
trade, mutually advantageous Thps®ZLtifflCUl,ties Yh‘ch besrt the con
summation^ of such a scheme are fully 
appreciated, and there is no desire to JTe”ze it by too hasty®action° 
There is a feeling that the various in
terests are safeguarded by the eminence 

the representatives now discussing 
them, aud Canada views with the high- 
est satisfaction the prominent place ar- 

‘ta Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
In February tost a special committee 
reported to this Board upon some of the 
direct advantages to British Columbia 
which may be expected from prefer- 
pntiai inter-imperial trade, and as that 
report is appended, the matter is not 
here enlarged1 upon.
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PACIFIC CABLE.
The arrangement between Great 

Britain, Canada aud Australia for the 
construction of the Pacific cable may 
toe considered a step towards a closer 
union. The cable is now operating as 
far as .Fiji, and the contract calls for 
its completion before the close of this 
year. The Canadian station is being 
built at Bamfield Creek, entrance to 
Barkley Sound, Vancouver Island. 
Bamfield Creek will be connected with 
Cape Canso, in Nova iScotia, by direct 
telegraph, which, like the cable between 
it' arming Island and Bamfield Creek, 
will Ik the largest in the world.

TELEGRAPHS.
The telegraph service to Dawson, and 

Yukon points has been working satis
factorily, and on 1st June the rates-were 
reduced 30 per cent. British Columbia 
is well served toy two strong telegraph 
companies. No complaints have reached 
the Board regarding the government 
telegraph to Cape Beale, tout it is stated 
that the trail requires to be improved. 
The weather reports are published 
twice daily.

Long-distance telephones are being 
extended on Vancouver Island, and also 
on the Mainland.
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Cassiar.—There is much territory 
e.ry* and west of Cariboo which is re- 
emng the attention of prospectors, 

min as,oau be judged, it is as rich in 
minerals as other portions of British

• olumbia, but in consequence of the 
great distance from settlements and the

setting in food and machinery, 
.nations are confined chiefly to 

plac-ers. It was expected that Atlin 
d furnish large placer camps, but 

... ‘!*aon has proved more attractive, 
r.xperienee has shown that the gold- 
.eanng grounds of Atlin can toe more 

advantageously worked by hydraulic!ng 
""in by the usual placer

',|s. the northern portion of British 
Munbia is opened up by railways, 

can be no question of very impor- 
,ailt mining developments foliownng.
,hl. the appendices will be found full 

-Mistical information regarding the 
produced during the year 1991.

1 ";s “as been copied from the annual 
°f the Minister of Mines, just 

"Irobed. The total value amounts to 
.’lioximately twenty million dollars,

’ !l0h ‘s certainly not large when the 
nn-Lra. °L the mineralized area and 

i mtity of ore and coal in sight are 
"nsuiered. But, as before stated, 
nirutied with the previous year the 

M crease in output of minerals other
• an coal was 36 per cent., and good 

• sons can be given to show why it
„-vieL n0c ,'?UCÏ torger. A very hopeful 

I . (Min 1 t!le fnt“re is found in the ex- 
d a»1? low price at which it has toss!
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IMMIGRATION. toutounfm.
‘'Since the issue of the last report of 

your Board, the Agent-General’s office 
in- .London has been re-organized with 
Mr. J. H. Turner, late Minister of 
Finance, at its head. The office has 
been provided with an abundance of 
maps and literature concerning the 
various resources and attractions of the 
province, together with a large number 
of photographs, picturing its industries 
in operation, farming scenes, its- gen
eral physical features, scenic views, etc. 

’Exhibits of its agricultural, horticul
tural, mineral, timber and fish products 
were also furbished the Agent-General. 
Mr. Turner’s thorough acquaintance 
with the business of the province, its 
resources, climatic conditions, etc., has 
inado it possible for him to present its 
attractions to home-seeker, investor

rl FOR HEADACHE,
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sisLUMBER.
The lumber cut during the year 1991— 

184,079,969 feet—was leas than the pre
vious year. The prices obtainable in 
foreign markets not being remunerative, 
those mills which rely on export busi
ness did not run to their full capacity. 
During the past six months, however, 
prices have improved, freights have 
become lower, and the mills are now 
fully employed.

The’ forests of British Columbia are 
an asset of great importance, aud the 
value Of which it vyould be impossible 
to correctly estimate. The lumber cut 
does not appreciably dins!,lit'» them. 
Care must be taken to prevent the rav-
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